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ri e^--:=r.s. The Par-iss reçusse ehe OSCI ее supervise,
"Г* « . а м ___г г   _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ¿а a^manner ео be decerrined hy ehe OSCE and ir. cooperación 

wie'' cc''e- ' ncernacicnai erranizariens ehe OSCZX deems 
necessaryT the preparación är.d conduce cf elecclcns for ehe 
House cf Recresencacives cf Bosnia anc Herzegovina; -er ehe 
Presidency of Bosnia and Herzegovina; for Che House of 
ReD^esencacives of che Federación of Bosnia and Herzegovina; 
for*ehe Nacional Assembly of che Republika Srpska; for che 
Presidency of che Republika Srpska; and, if feasible, for 
cancona! lecislacures and municipal governing auchoricies.

3 Thg csTTmissier.. To chis end, che Farcies recuesc che 
OSCH CO eseablish a Provisional Elección Commission ("Che 
Commission" ) .

4, Tirine. Userions shall cake place on a dace 
("Elección Day") six mcr.chs afeer enery_in.ee reres cr chis
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г-è rô^-^^caticr. cr ce::riw;ve e±«r----— —— -------
shall*cômôlv fully wich che elecccral rules ano regu.acicns, 
any incerñal laws and régulerions nocwicns-e-.c.—=.

2 ма-~3-» «f che Commission- The responsieilicies of Che
Cesraíisicra. as provided ar. aae elecaarai ral., ana recuaaaaaas.

shall include:sh
(а) сц-еп”s'■ nc all asoeers of Che elecccral process со ! ’ âba sables and -saia—anal faanewer*

for free and fair eleccions are — p-ace,

(b) decermining vocer regiscracion provisions;

(c) ensuring compliance wich ehe
reculerions escaoiisnec. pursue...- «—- *••=
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(c) ensuring спас acricn is taken re remedy anv vidât* c~ 
cf any prevision cf this Agreement cr cf the e'»<—'-Ci 
rules and regularices established pursuant to this 
Agreement, including i rese sing penalties acaiesc anv 
persen cr body that viciares such previsions; and *

(e) accrediting observers, including personnel f-cm
inrematicnai organisations and foreign and domestic 
nen-gwvemaen-el organisations, and ensurinc that the 
Parw—es gra—t accreci»sd cesesvers unimpeded access 
and movement.

3. Cemrcsitior. and Functioning cf -he Commissie-, The 
Commission shall consist cf the Head cf the CSCE Mission, the 
High Representative cr his cr her designee, renresentatives~cf 
the Parties, and such ether persons as the Head cf the CSCE 
Missten, in censu— _s——c n witt tne parties, may decide. Che 
Head cf the CSCS Mission shall act as Chairman cf the 
Commission. in tne event ct disputes within the Commission, 
the decision cf the Chairman shall he final.

.4. Pgivi i eoe «_sn¿...—uniti es . The Chairman and Commission
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ATT А СТРИГУТ 

TQ A.VNTX - ON ELECTIONS

Document of the Second Meeting of the Conference on the Human Dimension of the 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, Copenhagen. 1990

Paravanes 7 and 3:

(7) To ensure ±as the will of the people serves as the basis of the authority of 
government, the participating Sates will

(7.1) - hoic ree elections at reasonable intervals, as esmbiished bv iaw,

(7.2) - permit all stats in at least one chamber of the amenai legisianre to be freely
contested in a popular vote;

/ -j : - esamntee miversai and scusi suSase to adult

ana 
cubito:

e tas: votes are oast cy secret canct or by equivale: et voting procedure. 
:iai resuits

tgh: of oidnens to seek pc it deal o: 
:s of co Lineai cardes or organizad

incite ounce, individually or as 
a, without discriminadcn:

(7.6) - respect the r.ght of individuals and groucs to establish, 
own cciidcsi cardts or other politicai orgsninadons 2nd 
pames and organisations with the necessary legal guara: 
compel with each other on a basis of equal neamtent bí 
aumorities;

in rail freedom. their 
provide such poiidcsl 
tttes tc enable them to 
;fort the iaw and by the

(7.7) - ensure that law and public policy work tc permit political campaigning to be 
conducted in a fair and ree amtesphere in which neither adminisraiive action, 
violence ncr indmidadon bars the pardes and die rannida—< ¿cm freely 
presendng ¿sir views and qualifications, or prevents the voters from learning and 
discussing them or from casting their vote free of fear of retribution.;

* provide that no legai or administrative obstacle stands in the wav of unimpeded’ 
access to the media on a non-discriminatcry basis for all colitica: eroucines and
individuals wishing tc participate in the electoral process;

(7.8)



(7.9) - ensure dia: candidates who obtain the necessary number of votes required by law
are duly installed in office and are permitted to remain in office unni their term 
expires or is otherwise brought to an end in a manner that is regulated by law in 
conformity with democratic parliamentary and constitutional procedures.

(8) The participating States consider that the presence of observers, both foreign and 
domestic, can enhance the electoral process for States in which elections are 
taking place. They therefore invite observers from any other CSCE participating 
States and any appropriate private institutions and orgamzanons who may wish to 
do so to observe the course of their national election proceedings, to the extent 
permitted by law. they will also endeavour to facilitate similar access for election 
proceedings heid below the national level. Such observers will undertake not to 
interfere in the electoral proceedings.
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Rules for Registered Independent Candidate Representatives and

Registered Political Party Representatives

1. The names of registered independent candidate representatives and registered political 
party representatives will be proposed by the registered independent candidates and the 
registered political parties.

2. The names of the representatives will be submined on appointment forms to the Local 
Election Commission, who will give a copy to the Polling Station Comminee Chairmen.

3. Each registered political party or registered independent candidate may have one 
representative at a polling station at any time and may be represented at the counting centres. 
The numbers of representatives present at the Counting Centres will be determined by the 
Counting Centre Chairman. The representatives will respect the Rules and Regulations of the 
Provisional Election Commission, will not interfere with the voting or counting process and 
must respect the secrecy of the vote.

4. All independent candidate representatives and registered political party 
representatives will have access to the polling stations and counting centres. Appointment 
forms must be shown to the Polling Station Committee Chairman who will give them a 
Provisional Election Commission identification badge. The registered independent candidate 
representatives and registered political party' icpicv;ntatives must wear the approved 
Provisional Election Commission identification badge and may not wear or carry anything 
that identifies them with a particular party or candidate.

5. Any compiaints by the independent candidate representatives or the registered 
political party representatives must be submitted to the Polling Station Committee Chairman 
at the voting station or counting centre and will become pan of the official record of the 
Polling Station or Counting Centre.



Election Appeals Sub-Commission

The Provisional Election Commission luis established an Election Appeals Sub- 
Commission. in accordance with its authorin' established in Annex 3 of the General 
Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina: Article 111: par.(2)(b)(c). The 
Election Appeals Sub-Commission will be a juridical body whose four members are 
appointed by the Chairman of the Provisional Election Commission in consultation with its 
members. It shall have its powers delegated therein by the Provisional Election Commission: 
powers, which from time to time may be amended. The Chairman of the Election Appeals 
Sub-Commission will be a distinguished international lawyer or jurist with election 
experience: one senior judge from Bosnia and Herzegovina and one from the Federation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Republika Srpska, will also be appointed. The Election 
Appeals Sub-Commission will meet, as required, at the OSCE Headquarters in Sarajevo, and 
will be served by a staff of four lawyers, one from an OSCE participating state and one from 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Republika Srpska. It 
will draw up its own Rules of Procedure, which shall include a procedure to lodge 
complaints. This body, once fully constituted, shall repon to the Head of the OSCE Mission 
to Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The function of the Election Appeals Sub-Commission will be to ensure compliance 
with the electoral Rules and Regulations established by the Provisional Election Commission 
and adjudicate complaints v.itn regard to the electoral process referred to it by the Provisional 
Election Commission, the Media Experts Commission, political parties, candidates,

\ \ individuals or other entities. The Election Appeals Sub-Commission wall adjudicate 
1 i complaints regarding the following matters:

1 (a) Violations of provisions on elections in the General Framework Agreement for
I Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina: and
I (b) Violations of the Rules and Regulations of the Provisional Election Commission:
1 (i) Additions, deletions or changes in the Provisional Voters' List;

(ii) Standards of Professional Conduct for Media and Journalists;
(iii) Regulations Concerning the Obligations of Governments in Relation to 
the Media in Bosnia and Herzegovina;
(iv) The Electoral Code of Conduct for Political Parties, Candidates and 
Election Workers;
(v) Rules for Registering Political Parties and Independent Candidates; and
(vi) Any other procedures or rules, including polling and counting procedures 
established by the Provisional Election Commission.

The Election Appeals Sub-Commission will have the right to call witnesses; consult 
with Government representatives of Bosnia and Herzegovina and from the Entities, political 
parties, and independent experts; and solicit all other evidence it deems appropriate. In the 
event that a consensus cannot be reached by the Election Appeals Sub-Commission, the 
Chairman will make the final and binding decision.



The Election Appeals Sub-Commission will have the right to impose appropriate 
penalties and/or fines against any individual, candidate, party or body that violates the Rules 
and Regulations established by the Provisional Election Commission. In applying penalties 
and^>r fines the Election Appeals Sub-Commission shall take the follow ing factors into 
account:

(a ) The responsibility of party leaders for their actions and those of their party
members:
(b) The responsibility of candidates on party lists for their actions and those of their
supporters: and
(c) The responsibility of independent candidates for their actions and those of their
supporters.

The Election Appeals Sub-Commission may prohibit a political party from running in 
the elections, decertify а рапу already listed on the ballot, remove a candidate from а рапу 
list or an independent candidate from the ballot when it determines a violation of the 
principles established in the General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina or the rules established by the Provisional Election Commission has occurred. 
The Election Appeals Sub-Commission may set and apply pecuniary or other appropriate 
penalties for actions carried out with the intent to disrupt the electoral process.

All claims must be sealed by the Election Appeals Sub-Commission in a timely 
manner and within the deadlines established in its Rules of Procedure or other relevant 
documents approved by the Provisional T¡ec?;on Commission. The decision of the Election 
Appeals Sub-Commission shall be binding and may not be appealed.

In the event that situations arise which require modifications of the regulations set 
fonh herein, the Election Appeals Sub-Commission may apply for such modifications to be 
determined by the Provisional Election Commission. No such decision by the Provisional 
Election Commission shall affect any decision already made by the Election Appeals Sub
commission

The Election Appeals Sub-Commission will remain active until all claims are 
adjudicated and will thereupon be dissolved by the Provisional Election Commission.



OUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTION COMMISSION MEMBERS IN BOSNIA AND
Herzegovina

The Provisional Election Commission in accordance with its authority established in 
Annex 3 of the General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
establishes the rules for membership of the Election Commissions in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Republika Srpska.

Qualifications of Election Commissions Members

1. All members of the Election Commissions shall be persons who are eligible to vote in 
the forthcoming elections.

2. Election Commissions shall comprise present and former judges of the Courts of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. In the case that there are not a sufficient number of judges, then 
lawyers and other persons of high professional standing and appropriate experience and 
knowledge who can efficiently perform the work of the Commission shall be appointed.

3. No person shall be appointed as a member of or be employed by or participate in the 
functions of the Commissions if he or she is:

(a) ineligible to run as a candidate for office under the General Framework- 
Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina;
(b) prohibited under any of the provisions of the Rules and Regulations of the 
Provisional Election Commission;
(c) elected to or holds a politically appointed office or is seeking an elected office:

■ (d) in a leadership position of a political рапу or intends to seek such a position: or 
(e) shown to lack the impanialitv necessary to be a member of the Commission.

4. The Provisional Election Commission may refuse the appointment or employment of 
any person by a Commission. The decision of the Provisional Election Commission shall be 
final. Appointment of members of the election commission will be confirmed by the 
Provisional Election Commission.



Relationship of the Election Commissions with the Provisional
Election Commission and Responsibilities of the Election

Commissions

*

The Election Commissions are appointed by the appropriate authorities in the Federation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina or the Republika Srpska. j

Relationship of rhe Election Commissions with the Provisional Election Commission

1. Authorised agents of the Provisional Election Commission. Supervisors, observers, 
and other members of the international community accredited by the Provisional Election 
Commission shall have access to all documents, records and be permitted to attend working 
groups, planning meetings and official sessions of the Election Commissions.

2. The names of all members of the Election Commissions shall be submitted to the 
Provisional Election Commission for approval within 15 days of their appointment, but the 
Election Commissions shall begin their work immediately.

3. Changes in the composition of the Election Commissions shall meet with the approval 
of the Provisional Election Commission.

4. Election Commissions shall function in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of 
the Provisional Election Commission.

The responsibilities of the Election Commissions include the following:

1. Election Commissions shall be responsible for the conduct of the elections under the 
supervision of the OSCE and the Provisional Election Commission and execute other actions 
as instructed by the Provisional Election Commission.

2. Election Commissions in consultation with the OSCE and Provisional Election 
Commission, shall provide geographic descriptions of the areas to be covered by polling 
stations and select polling stations.

3. • Election Commissions shall provide space, furniture, utilities, etc. for the:
(a) Registration offices;
(b) Polling stations;
(c) Absentee voting polling stations:
(d) Counting centres: and
(e) Training

4. Election Commission shall provide staff for the:
(a) Registration process;
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(b) Voting (Polling Station Commissions):
(c) Absentee voting: and
(d) Counting.

5. The Election Commissions, under the supervision of the OSCE and the Provisional 
Election Commission, shall provide transport and security for materials from OSCE Regional 
Centres and Field Offices to and from Municipalities and to and from Polling Stations (for 
voting materials) including the:

(a) Provisional Voters’ Lists and application forms:
(b) Official Voters’ List:
(о Voting materials (ballot boxes, voting screens, etc.):
(di Ballots ( for the absentee and for election day):
(e) Absentee ballot boxes: and
( f) Ballot boxes (to counting centres).

6. The Election Commissions, under the supervision of the OSCE and the Provisional 
Election Commission, shall provide warehousing for election materials and supplies as 
needed.

7. The Election Commissions shall attend meetings and training sessions presented by 
OSCE trainers for the:

(a) Registration process;
(b) Absentee voting process: and
(c) Voting process.

8. Election Commissions shall keep applicable records.

9. Election Commissions shall assist with the distribution of election information and 
voter education materials.



Criteria for Polling Stations in Bosnia and Herzegovina

fr

A polling station means a room where a voter, whose name is on the Official Voters' List, 
may vote. A polling place means a building where one or more polling stations are provided 
for the purpose of voting at an election. The Election Commission in each municipality must 
identifv the locations of the polling stations by a date to be announced by the Provisional 
Election Commission.

The Municipal Election Commissions will provide a list of the polling stations and a 
description of the areas to be covered by each polling station to the Provisional Election 
Commission by a date to be announced by the Provisional Election Commission. The 
Municipal Election Commission will inform the voters of the locations of the polling stations 
in the municipality. Polling station locations will be selected using the following criteria.

1. An average of 600 - S00 voters will be used as a guideline for establishing a polling 
station.

2. The number of absentee voting stations will be determined by the Municipal Election 
Commission based on the estimated number of absentee ballot application's received during 
the registration. These absentee polling stations will be located in places convenient to the 
administration of the absentee vote.

3. The polling station may not be located in a building with government offices or 
offices associated with a political party. It may not be located in a building where liquor is 
sold or served.

4. The polling station must be large enough to efficiently process voters and meet the 
requirements of the election staff, with sufficient furniture and space to accommodate 
Supervisors, monitors, candidate representatives and party representatives. There must be 
enough space to permit placing voting screens in a location to ensure the secrecy of the vote 
and placing ballot boxes in a position visible to election officials and other accredited 
persons.

3. Access to the polling station shall be closed in case of’an emergency, before opening 
the polling station and after the close of the polling station.

6. The polling station must be located in an accessible place and should, where possible, 
have level access. Adequate lighting and protection from the elements is required.

7. Siunaue on and in the building where the polling station is located must be placed in 
appropriate areas, particularly where there is more than one polling station in the building.

8. Once polling stations have been selected and their locations advertised, any change in 
location is to be co-ordinated with the Provisional Election Commission. If a change is



required, voters are to be notified through available media sources. Notices are to be posted 
the original polling station location advising voters of the new polling station location.



PlSRlfPTlONS OF THE VOTING PROCESS

1. If there is a threat to peace and order, an outbreak of violence or the presence of 
weapons within a pollina station, the Chairman of the Pollina Station Committee shall

a) ensure that the threat, outbreak of violence or presence of weapons is removed 
from the polling station immediately:
b) if the threat, outbreak of violence or presence of weapons cannot be removed 
immediately, the Chairman of the Polling Station Committee shall suspend voting for 
as long as it takes to restore peace and order to the polling station. If the Chairman 
deems it necessary, he may call upon the assistance of the police or securin' forces 
outside the polling station to restore peace and order within the polling station:
c) if voting has been suspended and peace and order restored, the Chairman shall 
extend the hours of voting by at least the amount of time taken from the beginning of 
the threat, outbreak of violence or presence of weapons to the restoration of peace and 
order.
d) if peace and order have not been restored within a reasonable time and it 
appears to the Chairman that the possibility of peace and order being restored within a 
reasonable time is not likely, then the Chairman may postpone voting to the next day 
if possible: if that is not possible, then the Chairman of the Local Election 
Commission in conjunction with the senior OSCE agent in the area must designate 
another day, but no later than 7 days from the day of the interruption: if the voting 
cannot be held within 7 days, then the Provisional Election Commission shall decide 
when the vote shall be taken.

2. If there is a threat to peace and order, an outbreak of violence or the presence of 
weapons outside a polling station, the police or other securin' force responsible for peace and 
order shall

a) ensure that the threat, outbreak of violence or presence of weapons is removed 
from the vicinity of the polling station immediately:
b) if the threat, outbreak of violence or presence of weapons cannot be removed 
immediately, the Chairman of the Polling Station Comminee shall suspend voting for 
as long as it takes to restore peace and order to the vicinity of the polling station.
c) if voting has been suspended and peace and order restored, the Chairman shall 
extend the hours of voting by at least the amount of time taken from the beginning of 
the threat, outbreak of violence or presence of weapons to the restoration of peace and 
order.
d) if peace and order have not been restored within a reasonable time and it 
appears to the Chairman that the possibility of peace and order being restored within a 
reasonable time is not likely, then the Chairman may postpone voting to the next day 
if possible: if that is not possible, then the Chairman of the Local Election 
Commission in conjunction with the senior OSCE agent in the area must designate 
another day, but no later than 7 days from the day of the interruption: if the voting 
cannot be held within 7 days, then the Provisional Election Commission shall decide 
when the vote shall be taken.



Elections in Divided Mi.'mcipalities

I ) The Governments of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Republika Srpska 
shall appoint ad hoc Election Commissions in all of the pans of divided municipalities 
without the municipal capital city in its territory:

a) where the government has determined that there is a sufficient voting population to 
warrant the establishment of such an ad Jmc election commission: and

b) when the government has decided not to merge the parts of divided municipalities 
with other municipalities.

2) ln such cases as l(a &. b), the elections on w hich the voting population of the divided 
municipalities may cast their votes includes

a) elections other than those at the municipal level: and

b) elections at the municipal level where there is a functioning municipal government.

3) If by 24 May 1996. the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and or the Republika 
Srpska has not created ud hoc election commissions in some of the div ided municipalities as 
described in Cl #1 above, there shall be no elections held in those divided municipalities of 
the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina or Republika Srpska, where there are no appointed 
••ir.*.ion 'ommissions.


